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Events at The
Good Home Lincoln
Hendersons newest “home away from
home”, The Good Home Lincoln is a
place for everyone to visit, relax, dine and
drink. Come and enjoy time with family
and friends, catch the game or reward
yourself after a hard day’s work, all in the
comfort of our modern gastro pub.

Got a large group to host?

The Good Home Lincoln can
accommodate up to 80 people for a
variety of functions. Large or small we
can cater for you with a great range
of menus. Book the ‘Snug” for your
birthday or family event or if you are after
something a little more private then our
‘Whisky Lounge’ is the perfect space for
a small intimate party and gathering with
friends. It’s complete with inbuilt screen
over our roaring fire.

Talk to our team to tailor a
customised event for you and
your guests across
the entire venue.

Make yourself at home,
at The Good Home Lincoln.

Capacities
and Hire Fees
Seated

Cocktail

Min SPEND

Peak SEASON

whiskey lounge

20

30

$1000

$1500

Snug area

36

80

$1500

$2500

–

400

BY NEG

BY NEG

entire venue

Snug
Our largest functions space the Snug
is a great place to entertain friends and
family. The kids area is replaced at night
to suit your needs whether it be tables
for your seated dinner or leaners for your
cocktail event. Challenge your mates to
one of our giant games including Jenga,
Connect Four and Scrabble. With your
own private access to the bar you can
set up a tab to ensure quick service and
our in house sound system will be playing
music all night long.
{ 36 Seated / 80 Cocktail }

Whisky Lounge
A perfect space for a small intimate party
and gathering with friends. This Whisky
Lounge has a great gentlemen’s feel with
large comfy chairs ideal for watching the
game. Its complete with inbuilt screen
over our roaring fire. Set up with leaners
in it natural state we can quickly swap
these out for private dinner. Ask us about
our great set menus.
{ 20 Seated / 30 Cocktail }

extras
MUSIC AND ENTERTAINMENT

// SUBSIDISED BAR TAB //

Our in-house sound system covers all
areas of the venue and plays a great
range of music we all know and love. For
quite dinners in The Whisky Lounge we
can alter the volume to suit and we have
a microphone for speeches in The Snug.

Our 50/50 bar tab option is very popular
for large groups as your tab will last
generally last longer and your guests are
happy with cheaper drinks. This option is
where half the price of the drink will go
on the tab and the other half will be paid
for by the guest. Again our staff will keep
track of your spend and once the limit is
reached you can increase or move to over
to a cash bar.

Both TV screens are available to use and
require a USB for rolling photos. Perfect
for those embarrassing 21st pics!

BEVERAGES AND BAR TABS
We supply an extensive range of New
Zealand’s top wines, tap and bottle beers,
spirits and non-alcoholic beverages.
There are a number of ways to set up and
operate different bar accounts for you:
// FULL BAR TAB //
You can specify the range of beverages
available as well as the spend limit.
Your guests will charge the full amount
of their drink onto your tab. Our staff
will keep track of you and your guests
spend throughout the evening and will
advise when this is reached. You can then
increase the tab limit or choose to move
it over to a cash bar.

// CASH BAR //
Your guests can pick and choose as they
please from the full beverage list and pay
individually at the bar.
// VIP TAB //
You may like to have a small handful
of special guests on a full bar tab with
all types beverages available to them
throughout the night. Ask our Events
Manager for more details.

